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Abstract
Background
Parkinsonism, including Parkinson’s disease (PD) are progressive neurological
conditions. As these condition progress, individuals will need more support with their
care needs to maintain independent community-living. Care needs are mainly met by
unpaid, informal caregivers, usually close family members or friends. Caregiver
strain is thought to lead to the need for care home placement when the caregiver can
no longer cope.

Objective
To understand predictors of caregiver strain and its influence on care home
placement for people with moderate to advanced Parkinsonism.

Methods
This is a convergent mixed methods study. Quantitative data, following an adapted
stress-appraisal model, were collected on caregiver profile, tasks performed and
causes of caregiver strain. Semi-structured, in-depth interviews were conducted with
caregivers of people with PD (PwP) who went into a care home during the study
period, to develop a deeper understanding of the caregiver role and the factors
influencing caregiver strain.

Results
Quantitative data were collected from 115 patient caregiver dyads. Interviews were
conducted with 10 caregivers. A model to predict caregiver strain was developed and
predictors of caregiver strain were identified, such as functional disability and poor
caregiver sleep.

Conclusion
Our findings further demonstrate the complexity of carer strain. Particular dimensions
are identified that need to be addressed within clinical practice to reduce carer strain
and support people with Parkinsonism to remain within their own home for as long as
possible.
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Introduction
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is the second most common neurodegenerative condition,
currently affecting an estimated 145,519 people in the United Kingdom [1]. The
prevalence of PD in the UK is expected to rise by 18% between 2018 and 2025 to
over 168,000 [1]. PD is a complex condition that results in motor impairments
(movement and mobility problems) and non-motor symptoms (sleep problems,
cognitive impairment, depression and behavioural changes) [2].

As the condition progresses the person with PD (PwP) usually requires more support
and informal caregivers can find themselves taking on increasing physical, economic
and emotional support tasks, which can result in reduced quality of life (QoL) for the
caregiver [3]. Previous studies have found that family members are the main
providers of informal care [4, 5]. Previous work by our team revealed that for people
in mid- to late-stage PD, 80.2% received informal care [6]. For these caregivers, the
average age was 70.7 years old and 44.3% had at least one health condition which
limited their caring role [6]. Caregivers save the healthcare system over £70 000 per
person annually in health and social care costs [7]. Caregiver strain has been linked
to PwP having increased hospital admissions and length of stay [8] and also to
permanent care home placement [9, 10].

There have been two systematic reviews, one examining predictors of psychological
impact of being a caregiver and the other examining the influence of demographic
and clinical characteristics of PwP on caregiver strain [11, 12], Interpreting the
results of studies that employ a range of different clinical assessment scales and
strain instruments makes it challenging to provide a valid summary of caregiver
strain in PD [13].

There are multiple factors that may influence levels of caregiver strain, as a
consequence this is a complex issue to examine. Caregiver strain stress models
have been developed to gain a deeper understanding of the influences of intrapersonal and inter-personal variables including stress moderators [14]. Goldsworthy
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and Knowles [15] believed these theoretically based stress models did not take into
account the unique factors related to caregivers of PwP. As a result Goldsworthy and
Knowles [15] developed a model that acknowledged that individuals respond to
disease differently and examined primary stressors (functional ability, cognition and
behavioural problems of the person with PD), primary appraisal (assessment of the
threat and seriousness of the stressor in relation to wellbeing), for example the task
that the carer undertook (i.e. hours of care giving) and secondary appraisal
(assessment of coping resources to manage the threat), in relation to strategies that
carers used in response to stress (i.e. coping style) and protective factors (i.e.
perceived social support, quality of relationship, frequency of breaks) to determine
caregiver outcome (quality of life). Greenwell et al [11], as part of a systematic
review, reviewed the Goldsworthy and Knowles [12] model, and identified important
factors that were not taken into account so further adapted the model to include the
quality of life for the PwP, caregivers physical health, personality and coping styles.
This is the most contemporary model in this area, but required exploration in clinical
research.
Previous studies have identified that factors influencing caregiver strain are related
to caregiver and patient characteristics, including PD manifestations and
consequences [11, 13], PwP alexithymia [16] and the vast array and complexity of
motor and non-motor symptoms can have a profound effect on the informal caregiver
[17, 18]. Reduced social activities, financial strain, perceived strain, emotional health
and physical health associated with PD were related to reduced QoL in caregivers
[19-21]. To benefit both patients and their informal caregivers pharmacological and
nonpharmacological PD therapy is important to adequately treat motor and nonmotor symptoms, in order to improve depressive symptoms of patients and promote
patient independence in activities of daily living [22]. As well as interventions
targeting perceived burden and family cohesion to improve mental health related
QoL among family caregivers [23]. Psychological strain and depression among
caregivers become more relevant in the late stages of idiopathic PD [24]. There is an
unmet need in supporting geriatric patients suffering from advanced PD [25] and
recognition is growing that a multidisciplinary team approach should address
palliative care issues to optimise QoL for PwP and family caregivers [26].
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Due to the complex nature of caregiver strain recommendations for future studies
were: a) a better use of theoretical models in study design and data analysis and b)
a better understanding of the areas that cause the greatest levels of caregiver strain
[11, 27]. This mixed methods study aimed to explore the factors that cause the
greatest levels of caregiver strain, for people caring for an individual with moderate
to advanced PD and the influence of caregiver strain on the decision-making process
of care home placement. This paper will focus on the factors causing the greatest
level of caregiver strain.

Methods
Ethical approval for this study was granted by the Newcastle and North Tyneside 1
research ethics committee (ref: 14/NE/1093). National Health Service (NHS) Trust
and Caldicott approval was also sought and granted for the project. All participants
gave written informed consent prior to study inclusion and all participants had the
capacity to give informed consent.
The Northumbria Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust PD service manages around
1400 people with PD and related conditions. All people known to the service, with a
diagnosis of idiopathic PD (IPD) or PD dementia (PDD) at Hoehn and Yahr (HY)
stage III-V, and those with Cortico-Basal Degeneration (CBD), Multiple System
Atrophy (MSA) or Progressive Supranuclear Palsy (PSP) on 1st January 2015 were
invited to participate in the study. People with a diagnosis of vascular Parkinsonism,
drug induced Parkinsonism were excluded due to the differing aetiology and pattern
of progression of these conditions.
Informal caregivers of all study participants (where available) were invited to
participate. An informal caregiver was described as anyone, either family or friend,
who supported the PwP with any activity including personal, emotional, financial or
household tasks, as per the standard definition within the Informal Care in England
Report [28]. By including all informal caregivers, rather than only the spouse, it was
hoped to provide a greater understanding of the different informal caregivers
involved, and their perspectives on the caregiver role.
Data collection ran from 1st October 2014 until 31st December 2015. Quantitative
data including demographics for patients and caregivers were collected during a visit
6

to the PwP’s home. Caregivers were asked how many years they had acted as a
carer for the PwP, about any care tasks they undertook, the duration of these tasks,
and current health problems they had which they felt negatively affected their ability
to fulfil their caring role. To obtain data on factors related to caregiver strain, the
stress-appraisal model by Greenwell, Gray [11] was further adapted and used
(Figure 1).
To measure functional ability PwP were assessed using the Movement Disorder
Society Modified Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale (MDS UPDRS) [29], the
Barthel Index (BI) [30], while non-motor aspects were assessed using the Montreal
Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) [31], Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale [32],
Scale for Outcomes in Parkinson’s Disease – Sleep (SCOPA-Sleep) [33], Non-motor
Symptom Scale (NMS) [34] and Parkinson’s Disease Questionnaire 39 – quality of
life (PDQ-39) [35]. Following the adapted stress-appraisal model caregivers
completed the Neuropsychiatric Inventory (NPI) [36], Revised Memory and
Behaviour Problem Checklist (RMBPC) [37], to assess primary stressors, the PD
Quality of Life – Carers PDQ – C [38] and SCOPA-sleep [39] for secondary
stressors, Brief COPE [40] for secondary appraisal, Interpersonal Support Evaluation
List (ISEL) [41], Relationship Assessment Scale (RAS) [42], Rosenberg Self-esteem
scale [43], Life Orientation Test – Revised (LOT-R) [44] for protective factors and the
Carer Burden Inventory (CBI) [45] and The Modified Caregiver Strain Index (MCSI)
[46] for tertiary appraisal. The CBI was the primary outcome variable for the current
study. The CBI is a 24-item multi-dimensional questionnaire measuring caregiver
burden with five subscales, including, Time Dependency, Emotional Health,
Development, Social Relationships and Physical Health. Scores for each item are
rated on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (nearly always) with
higher scores indicated higher caregiver burden. Caregivers also provided
information on their role as an informal caregiver. While PwP data were collected by
the nurse researcher (AH) or a trained research nurse, the caregiver complete the
self-completion questionnaires. In-depth, semi-structured interviews were conducted
by AH with caregivers of PwP admitted to long-term care home placement during the
study period. Interviews were conducted using a semi-structured interview guide and
were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. A guide was chosen to be flexible to
allow new areas of interest to be explored whilst retaining focus on the aims and
7

themes related to carer strain. More detailed information about the caregiver role,
tasks undertaken, symptom burden and consequences of caring was probed
depending on the responses given. These quantitative data enabled us to investigate
factors associated with the greatest levels of caregiver strain whilst the semistructured interviews provided deeper understanding regarding the influence of these
factors on caregiver strain.
Following a convergent mixed methods design [47] the qualitative and qualitative
datasets were analysed separately and then merged to provide a comprehensive
analysis. Quantitative data analysis was supported by the statistical software
package IBM SPSS (version 21; IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). Parametric data were
summarised in terms of mean and standard deviation and parametric tests applied
(e.g., t-test). Some data collected on ordinal scales were normally distributed and so
treated as parametric. Ordinal, non-parametric data were summarised in terms of
median and inter-quartile range (IQR) and non-parametric tests applied (e.g., MannWhitney U test). All other data were summarised by frequency and tests appropriate
to categorical data (e.g., Chi-square test) used to assess significance. These tests
were applied during bivariate exploratory analysis as an initial examination of the
data prior to model building.

CBI data met parametric assumptions and was used as the outcome variable with
multivariable linear regression modelling used to identify variables independently
associated with carer strain. Model building used stepwise methods and was based
on the adapted theoretical framework of carer burden and carer quality of life, as
originally proposed by Goldsworthy and Knowles [15] and further developed by
Greenwell, Gray [11]. For each outcome, five separate models were developed for
primary stressors, secondary stressors, primary appraisal variables, secondary
appraisal variables and protective factors with a total of 110 variables examined.
Backward and forward model building techniques were used during initial model
building and the models refined manually by adding and removing variables which
approached significance (p < 0.1). Models were compared using the Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC). The final model was one where all variables were
significant, and the AIC was minimised. Finally, all significant variables from the five
models were combined into a single model using the stepwise methods described
8

above, until an overall model was created. Model fit, and robustness were assessed
with reference to the distribution of residuals, eigenvalues and tolerance. Autocorrelation was assessed using the Durbin-Watson statistic and overall model fit
using the adjusted R2 statistic. Where care giving was split between two people, data
from only the main care was included during model building. Two-tailed tests were
used throughout and the threshold for statistical significance set at 5%.
For the qualitative data, a thematic coding approach was adopted and transcripts
were analysed using thematic analysis, as described by Braun and Clarke [48]. Data
analysis was conducted by two researchers, AH and an assistant psychologist (LO).
The analysis began with each researcher familiarising themselves with the
transcripts before coding the data separately. The researchers then met to discuss
and compare the codes identified based on the emerging information. The
researchers then refined the codes before grouping them into categories and
determining the overarching themes. AH met with KB and JN for peer debriefing to
discuss themes that had emerged. This ensured different perspectives throughout
the analysis from nursing (AH), physiotherapy (KB and JN) and psychology (LO).

Results
On 1st January 2015, 286 PwP met the inclusion criteria of whom 162 (56.6%)
consented to participate in the study. Of these, 30 did not identify a caregiver and
nine caregivers declined to participate in the study. Reasons for declining have been
previously published [49]. For two PwP, care tasks were split between two main
caregivers (the spouse and a daughter in both cases) and both agreed to participate,
with the spouse taken as the main caregiver as they had a greater involvement in
care tasks. Of the 123 caregivers included eight had substantial amounts of data
missing and were therefore excluded. Thus, quantitative data were available for 115
patient-caregiver dyads (Table 1). Further detailed demographic details for patientscaregivers have been previously published [50]. Ten caregivers (6 wives, 1 husband,
1 sister, 1 son and 1 daughter) took part in the qualitative interviews. The findings
from the thematic analysis are presented in Figure 2.
Following the convergent mixed methods design the results are presented below.
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Demographic data along with duration of caring and caring roles have previously
been published [6] along with the demographics and care needs of PwP [50].
Overall levels of caregiver strain
A total of 107 caregivers fully completed the CBI with 74 (69.2%) scoring ≥ 24, and
35 (32.7%) scoring ≥36. Within the five domains of the CBI there were particular
domains that appeared to show greater levels of strain and there was also evidence
of increasing strain across the disease stages (Table 2). Time dependency, which
included items such as having to perform many daily tasks along with having to
watch the person constantly, which was often described, was found to have the
greatest median score across all H&Y stages. The development items domain also
scored highly with comments such as ‘I feel that I am missing out on life’ and ‘I wish I
could escape from this situation’. Two caregivers described how they would try and
literally ‘escape’ at times. For one lady this meant sleeping in her car. Another
caregiver rented a house so she and her family could get a break and paid for formal
carers for the PwP.
Issues that caused the greatest levels of caregiver strain within each domain of the
theoretical framework were examined. Table 3 details significant independent
predictors of caregiver strain within individual domains of the stress appraisal model.
The final model summary with an adjusted R2 of 0.69 demonstrates this model to be
very predictive of caregiver strain.

Predictors of caregiver strain
Primary Stressors (PwP related factors): Functional ability, measured by the MDS
UPDRS, was impaired across the cohort with only six (5.2%) participants reporting
normal mobility and balance and 66 (57.4%) reporting moderate to severe mobility
and balance issues. Only 23 (20%) reported eating tasks were normal with 11 (9.6%)
moderate assistance and 6 (5.2%) needing total assistance. Aberrant motor
behaviour was present in 12 (18.8%) participants. Interviewees described assisting
with personal hygiene and three carers described support with eating tasks that
enabled the researcher to understand the distress associated with this activity.
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“Then it is left to me to get him in to his bedroom,… get him on the bed, strip him and
get him back in here and then you know at meal times even I had, I didn’t mind
cutting his food up for him, I used to cut his food up, it was all over, sit at the table...,
it was all messed..., it was hard, really really hard, seeing the man you fell in love
with all those years ago, you know a lovely strong… we had our own business, we
had a lovely life… not nice but you have got to rise above it and I try.” (C5)

Secondary stressors (caregiver related factors): Issues related to caregiver health
were a significant predictor of caregiver strain. Fifty-one (44.3%) caregivers identified
at least one health condition that impacted on their ability to perform their caring role.
During interviews, caregivers described three main effects on their health due to their
caregiving role; worsening of an existing health condition, developing a new health
condition or neglecting their own health needs. Several caregivers talked about how
their health condition had been exacerbated or how they were experiencing
increased levels of pain due to the physical demands of performing personal care
tasks such as bathing or lifting the PwP. Not only did their caring role have a
negative impact on their physical health but also to mental health with low mood and
depression frequently reported.
Caregivers provided assistance overnight with 38 (33.7%) PwP requiring assistance
turning over in bed, and 37 (32.2%) needed assistance to the toilet. Thirty-seven
(32.2%) PwP had sleep and night-time behaviour disorders present according to the
NPI. Caregivers reported problematic night-time behaviours such as Rapid Eye
Movement (REM) sleep behaviour disorder, hallucinations, delusions, agitation and
unsettled behaviour. Caregivers living with the PwP described one or multiple types
of sleep disturbance and found this very disruptive.
“Most nights it was at least once, a lot of nights it was 2, 3 and 4 times … and
you’d go in and it would be like ‘What’ and there had usually not been much or
she was hallucinating with the Parkinson’s … when you were awoken for the
third time day after day…it was just like ‘WHAT?” (C9)
The symptoms displayed by the PwP that caused the greatest carer strain were
disinhibition, aberrant motor behaviour, agitation and delusions, as identified by the
NPI.
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Many caregivers reflected on the impact of not getting a full night’s sleep, describing
how tired they felt all the time and how they were not coping very well. Several also
described getting frustrated and agitated overnight and snapping at the PwP, for
which they often felt guilty afterwards.
“I found his behaviour the most difficult to deal with, the agitation and
paranoia. He used to shout and swear, he never used to, and he would throw
things. I would often get upset with him and go upstairs to my room out of the
way.” (C3)

Primary Appraisal (What tasks need to be done?): Changes to, and support needed
for, personal hygiene were identified by 100 (87.7%) PwP with 90 (78.9%) of
caregivers providing assistance with these tasks. Thirteen PwP (11.3%) identified
that they needed moderate help and 19 (16.5%) full assistance to meet their hygiene
needs. Only 23 (20%) PwP reported that eating tasks were normal with 11 (9.6%)
needing moderate and 6 (5.2%) total assistance, while 56 (48.7%) caregivers
reported helping with feeding tasks. Interviewees described assisting with personal
hygiene and three carers described support with eating tasks that enabled the
researcher to understand the distress associated with this activity.
Secondary Appraisal (What can I do to cope?): Out of the 14 different types of
coping behaviours only active coping was found to be significant. Caregivers
confirmed this coping behaviour as they had identified that the situation at home
could not continue and had actively looked at ways to try and improve the situation.
Caregivers described arranging extra formal care support so the PwP could be
supervised enabling the caregiver to engage in other activities to support their coping
behaviours. Maturation within this role was also influenced by previous care
experiences and carers described the differences they felt supporting the PwP
compared to their previous caring role. Carers also described expectations of the
role, the level of time as a carer and for some, the acceptance of the role.
Protective Factors (strong relationship with the PwP): A better quality of relationship,
as measured by the RAS was found to be protective against caregiver strain. During
the interviews relationship changes were frequently reported to have occurred and
caregivers described how they often no longer liked the person they were supporting
or how the quality of the relationship had changed to the negative. This no longer
12

‘liking’ the person they cared for made their caring role more difficult to cope with and
because they no longer had a supportive and loving relationship with the PwP this
increased their levels of carer strain.

An overview of significant independent predictors of caregiver strain for the
combined stress appraisal model (Table 4),supported with quotations from
caregivers, illustrates the complex nature of these motor and non-motor symptoms
and the impact they can have on the caregiver.

Discussion
This is the first study to use a stress appraisal model to determine predictors of
caregiver strain with informal caregivers. Using a mixed methods approach enabled
the researcher to fully appreciate symptoms described. The study by Goldsworthy
and Knowles [15] examined 136 caregivers, although 30 (22.1%) were formal paid
carers. This study recruited a more representative sample of caregivers for PwP (n =
115) but only focused on those caring for someone with moderate to advanced PD,
rather than at all stages of the condition. Goldsworthy and Knowles [15] found that
the square multiple correlation indicated that 64.2% and 68.9% of the variance in
QoL and strain, respectively, were explained by this model. Greenwell, Gray [11]
identified further variables that needed to be examined and suggested an adapted
model, which has not been tested. This study combined both stress-appraisal
models with further amendments, guided by previous research findings and
experience from clinical practice.
Summary of the Quantitative Findings
In the final quantitative model, both motor and non-motor symptoms were identified
as predictors of caregiver strain. Neuropsychiatric motor behaviours, issues around
eating and mobility were significant primary stressors predicting carer strain, both
were related to disease progression. Tasks around bathing and mealtimes were
primary appraisal factors associated with strain. All the issues related to motor
symptoms, which consequently meant the caregiver having to provide support to the
PwP, were described as repetitive and time consuming, physically demanding and
but also psychologically wearing. When combined with the significant secondary
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stressors of poorer carer night-time sleep and carer health problems a picture of
steadily increasing need but reduced physical and psychological ability on the part of
the carer to meet these needs emerges. Nevertheless, an active coping style and a
strong relationship appeared to be mediating factors.
Summary of the Qualitative Findings
The qualitative analysis revealed three/four key themes that were related to issues of
caring for a PwP at home and provide detailed information about the carer role and
tasks undertaken but also describe the distressing and troublesome symptoms that
they had to deal with and the consequences of caring. ‘The trouble with Parkinson’s’
theme is embedded throughout the quantitative findings, as symptoms, carer role,
the impact of support including family and friends and healthcare professionals each
provide richer context to understanding the stressors and appraisal of being an
informal caregiver. ‘How we coped with the changing face of Parkinson’s’ provided
depth of understanding into how symptoms changed and the transition of the role
into a carer. ‘The consequences of caring’ encapsulated the impact on the carer. The
impact of caring led to frustration, helplessness and resentment, and the physical
demands, combined with disturbed nights, affected their own health.
Comparison of the Findings with Existing Literature
Caregiver strain has been reported at all stages of PD [51] and it has been
demonstrated that strain scores increase significantly with advancing H&Y stage [5254]. In previous studies [55, 56], H&Y stage was found to be an important predictor
of caregiver burden in multivariate analysis. In this study H&Y stage was not found to
be significant in multivariate analysis, which is possibly because only those of a
higher disease stage (H&Y ≥3) were included and scores were generally high across
all participants. Also due to the number of variables analysed H&Y stage was not
significant (p = 0.696), but other more specific determinants of caregiver strain were
identified.
Previous studies have reported the effect of functional disability on caregiver strain,
based on multivariate analysis, with scores of functional scales given as a whole [13,
57-60]. By examining the subscales within the functional scales, it has been possible
to determine functional issues that are more predictive of caregiver strain, with the
subscales of eating and hygiene (UPDRS II) being the most significant. Issues with
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hygiene were often reported by interviewees due to their own health issues.
Assisting the PwP to wash and bath was very uncomfortable or painful for some
caregivers. PwP and caregivers often describe, in the clinic setting, difficulty with
eating, but it was not fully appreciated, how stressful this was for caregivers. There
are multiple issues to consider when eating, both from the perspective of the PwP,
but now also their caregiver. Some of the eating issues described during the
interviews included the PwP having difficulty feeding, being slow to eat, and not
wanting to go out to eat due to embarrassment or making a mess whilst eating. For
caregivers it was the challenge of preparing something the PwP would enjoy eating,
the time it took to prepare meals and eating alone, as they often had to assist with
feeding.
Previous studies have reported that depression (most commonly), anxiety and
apathy have positive correlations with caregiver strain [13, 21, 60]. These areas were
examined, from the PwP and caregiver perspective, but were not significant
independent predictors of caregiver strain in multivariable analysis. It is clear from
previous studies, and from the interviews, that these symptoms do increase
caregiver strain.
Multiple studies examining caregiver strain [53, 60, 61] have shown in regression
analysis that neuropsychiatric symptoms have a stronger impact than motor
symptoms or functional impairment. One symptom that caregivers did not find
particularly distressing, but it is often reported as such, was hallucinations. Forty-two
(36.5%) PwP were experiencing hallucinations regularly, with caregivers talking
openly about them. This is possibly due to better understanding and management of
this symptom [19]. Lawson, Collerton [62] suggested that caregivers of PwP with
cognitive impairment may experience an increase in burden as these caregivers, as
they may acquire additional and unfamiliar household responsibilities. Female
interviewees confirmed taking on additional household responsibilities that require
executive function processes, particularly finances and decision making, supporting
these previous findings. They also had to cope with watching their partner or relative
decline, both physically and mentally, and described how upsetting they found this
process. Carter, Lyons [63] revealed that pre-death grief is a significant finding in
caregivers of PwP, with the severity of symptoms and the presence of non-motor
symptoms, especially cognitive decline, predicting caregivers who are at greatest
15

risk of prolonged grief. Only a small number of PwP had been formally diagnosed
with PDD (n = 10). Examining the MoCA scores, 55 (47.8%) PwP scored 22 or
below, of whom ten (8.7%) had a diagnosis of PDD, signifying 45 (39.13%) PwP had
cognitive changes that could warrant further investigation. The interviewees
described changes to cognition and difficult behaviours displayed by the PwP, as the
most challenging symptoms to cope and deal with. The subscales within the NPI of
disinhibition, motor behaviour, agitation and delusions were all found to be significant
in predicting caregiver strain in agreement with previous studies [63-65].
Caregivers were often spouses who were themselves elderly and had their own
health problems. Caregivers’ physical health is consistently associated with
psychosocial outcomes [11]. Greenwell, Gray [11] suggested caregiver health should
be included as a variable within the secondary stressors due to its potential impact
on caregiver strain. Caregivers’ health conditions were found to be significant within
multivariate analysis which confirms its place within the model and during the
interviews caregivers clearly articulated the impact of caring on their own health,
describing worsening of current health problems, development of other conditions
due to their caring role and also neglecting their own health needs.
Previous studies have already identified that the prevalence of sleep disturbances in
PwP is high, with estimates from 74% - 98% [66, 67]. As a direct result, caregivers of
PwP also have issues with sleep disturbances [68, 69] directly increasing levels of
caregiver strain. Caregiver sleep had not previously been included within a stressappraisal model in PD [11, 15] but from clinical experience was felt to be an
important variable to examine. Poor night-time caregiver sleep was found to be
significant following multivariate analysis. Many caregivers described night after night
of disturbed sleep, during which they often had to cope with difficult behaviours. The
majority had no night-time support with the only chance of a ‘proper’ night’s sleep
being when the PwP was either in respite or hospital.
Strength and Limitations
Strength includes the mixed methodology of this study. The caregiver tasks of
bathing and mealtimes were being predictive of caregiver strain have not previously
been reported and merit further exploration. Other important factors that were not
measured in the current study may impact caregiver strain, such as treatment with
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non-oral options, also need to be explored. The methodology included the use of a
cross-sectional design as opposed to longitudinal and the use of the CBI, whereas
the Parkinson’s Disease Caregiver Burden tool, has been suggested as containing
more relevant items for this population when compared with the CBI, and may be a
valuable tool in the setting of PD. Other limitations include the over fitting in the
multivariate analyse model and in conducting a large number of bivariate tests of
association, we have not adjusted for the family-wise error rate. Furthermore, PD
plus conditions were included i.e. PSP is associated with poor balance and falls,
which may elevate the impact of motor symptoms in this analysis. Finally we
acknowledge that our findings are an exploratory analysis and should be seen as a
precursor to more detailed model building. Further studies are required to ensure
generalisability and external validity.
Conclusion
With the prevalence of PD on the increase, and the increasing demands and
restrictions in accessing formal care the majority of care support for PwP will
continue to be met by informal caregivers. There is a growing body of evidence to
demonstrate the impact of caregiver strain on carers’ health and wellbeing, and the
impact on PwP with increased hospital admissions and permanent placements within
care homes. If health and social care professionals are able to focus interventions
and support for factors that are most likely to cause caregiver strain, then caregiver
strain may be improved with improved outcomes for all. Further research is needed
to determine the most appropriate caregiver interventions but clinical studies
examining outcomes for PwP should also include caregiver outcomes to realise the
full benefit of current and future treatments.
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